Sexuality in spondyloarthritis--the impact of the disease.
The impact of rheumatic diseases on patients' sexual life has been gathering the attention of the scientific community over the last decade. The existing studies are scarce, especially related to spondyloarthritis, and particularly to psoriatic arthritis. Several factors associated with the disease may condition sexual function: pain, stiffness, decreased range of motion, joint swelling and extraarticular features such as fatigue, enthesopathy and cutaneous lesions in psoriatic arthritis. To assess sexual satisfaction and limitations in sexual activity in a cohort of patients with spondyloarthritis. An anonymous questionnaire was performed, consisting in two parts. One part consisted in a questionnaire filled by the doctor with data on the disease; the other part was filled by the patient, with demographic data, multiple choice questions and questions to be answered through a visual analogic scale, including items approached in some validated indexes of sexual function and satisfaction assessment. Statistical treatment was performed using SPPS system, version 17.0. 76 patients with the diagnosis of spondyloarthritis were enrolled; 31 had psoriatic arthritis, 30 had ankylosing spondylitis, 9 had undifferentiated spondyloarthritis and 6 had inflammatory bowel disease spondyloarthritis. In a visual analogic scale, the perception of conditioning in the conjugal relationship was 33.68±31.56 mm; limitation on sexual activity was 32.72±31.06 mm; limitation imposed by pain, joint swelling, fatigue, stiffness, decreased range of motion, decreased libido and cutaneous lesions ranged from 29.17±28.51 mm (swelling) to 46.94±32.31 mm (fatigue); there was no significant difference between sexes, diagnose and type of involvement. A strong correlation was identified between some analysed factors and ASQoL and HAQ values, but only moderate between them and disease function and activity indexes. Most of patients did not talk about their sexual limitations with their partners or with health professionals. This work highlights the impact of spondyloarthritis on patients' sexual function. The type of disease and joint involvement didn't imply statistically significant differences on the analyzed parameters in this cohort. This work also emphasizes the unawareness of health professionals towards this subject, whose approach is equally difficult to the patients, and might deserve greater attention.